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The formation of a committee of faculty members for .the purpose 
of giving. religious guidance to College students who reside in ' the 
dormitory was announced by Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of the 
University. Mr! Joseph Ellenberg, ~associate barsur, was named co
ordinator of the program. The committee, consisting of ,four in~tructors 
from the Teachers Institute and 
four from the Rabbi Isaac El
chanan Theological ·Se m i n a r y , 
will function in conjunction with 
dormitory counsefors. _ ; 

Appointed to s e r v e from 
R.I.E.T.S. are: Rabbi Moshe 
Tendler, Rabbi Meir Simcha 
Feldblum, Rabbi T h.e odor e 
Pames and Rabbi Joseph Weiss, 
all instructors in Talmud. 

Representing T.I. are: Rabbi 
Aaron Greenbaum, lecturer in 
Talmud ; Rabbi Morris Besdin, 
lecturer in Talmud; Rabbi Me
Jech Schecht~r. instructor in Bible 
and Mishna and Ra~bi Mena
chem Braier, instructor in He
brew and Bible. 

The committee, which began 
functimiing this week~ will di
vide students into groups and 
meet with them in an attempt 
to find out their problems. Later 
its members will invite students 
for private discussion and will 
deal with their questions on an 
individual basis. 

Defer· Reception; 
New Date Jan. 9 

The Dean's Reception has 
been postponed to Sunday eve-
ning, January 9, and will l_?e held 
at the Charles Evans Hughes 
High School, 351 West _18th 
Street, disclosed Morris Stillman 
'56, chairman of the affair. 

An all-star show has been 
planned including Emanuel Gold 
'55, Joseph Levine · '55. Morris 
Stillman '56, the Choral Society 
and · others. Eugene Horn '55, 
will ., serve as master of c~re-
momes. 

Mr. Stillman also. announced 
the appointment of George Ri
-bowsky '56, as assistant chairman 
of the affair: 

All College students will re-
ceive invitations to the Recep-
tion in the near future. Admis
sion will be by invitation only. 

T. 1.· -Chagiga. Highlighted 
By Johnny Ray. Impostor 

By George Siegel 

It took the recent Teachers 
Institute Chanukah Chagiga to 
present an interesting, unique 
siddight to Chanukah. 

The . cdebration opened tradi
tionally enough with the kirtd
ling of the Chanukah candles by 
Joseph Holst~in '5~. The pro
gram, after tottering through 
some Hebrew humor, proceeded 
through the singing of Maoz 
Tzur by the T. I. chorus to a 
Chanukah message from Dr. Pin
ldios Churgin, dean of the Teach
ers Institute. 

The aforementioned sidelight, 
a T. I. student named Bernard 
Rochelle, was then introduced by 
Master of Ceremonies Mark Ing
ber '57. Mr. Rochelle astounded 
the audience by singing the pop
ular ballad "To Every Girl, To 
Every Boy;'' a la Johnny Ray. 
The audience did a double take, 
and mouths gaped wide, .the m.c.'s 
the widest. 

However, when the last stran
gled note fled happily from the 
room, the applause was about as 
tremendous as a hundred persons 
could make it. Mr. Rochelle's se-:
ond number, Yi A hin Zoll lch 
Gehen, was sung in the same ex
pttS$ive manner. Then lie :com
pletely ripped the already twisted 
bonds of propriety with :-his r,en
dition of "The Little White 
CioU:d That Cried," '.repl~ •with, 
gasps, groans and garglingH,all 
in : honor of Chanukah. ·• · "What 

made it all the more interesting 
was that nobody had planned tt 

that way. 
Dignity Prevails 

Aside from this brief interlude 
(some still maintain it never hap
pened) , the T. I. affair ~d a 
dignity that certainly was an im
provement over chagigot of past 
years, both of S.0.Y. and T.I. 
The celebration was held in the 
small, but exquisite ballroom of 
Temple Zion in The Bronx, 
where all assembled arranged 
themselves neatly and orderly at 
tables according to kind. The im
portant officials sat at one table, 
the quasi-important at another. 
while the ordinary people just re
laxed and enjoyed the entertain
ment and plentiful food. 

After the Johnny Ray episode, 
the ·program succeeded in regain
ing its equilibrium with a sober 
piano recital by David Singer, Is
raeli recipient of the Claudio Ar
rau\ scholarship, and achieved a 
note of levity with music by the 
T .J. hand which consisted of Sol 
Weintraub '58, violinist; Joe 
Singer '58, pianist; Ed Lilly '58, 
flarinetist and Irwin · Oryspiel 

-. '56, on the drums. 

Dr. Churgin highlighted the Cba
giga with a short address, urging 
the students to dtaw inspiration 
from the strength of' the Hasn10-. . ~ ~ 

neans arid to hav~ the same 
st~ength of purpose :that charac
terized the M_accab~. 

The cel~bration ended success-

,. 

"Spinoza ,differed from Mai
monides in his methods but not 
in his concepts," asserted Dr. 
Alexander Litman, professor . ., of 
Philosophy. Speaking at the" sec
ond in ao series of Fireside Chats 
sponsored by Student Council, 
Monday, December 13, in the 

i 

Dr. Alexander Litman 

Dorm Social Hall, Professor Lit
man compared the views of 
Spinoza to th~ Rambam's work, 
Guide to the Perplexed. 

Both philosophers were in ac
cord as to the character of God 
being Theological and not Na
tural, neither being able to prove 
the existence of God empirically, 
said Dr. Litman. 

He declared that the "princi
pal differences between Mai.,. 
monides, who lived in the twelfth 
century, and Spinoza of the sev
enteenth century arose from the 
different philosophical outlooks of 
their respective eras. The pivot 
of philosophy in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries was the bio- \. 
logical and organic concepts of 
continuity, which do not exclude 
the possibility of 'Free Will', of 
which the Rambam was a great 
proponent." The professor .· ex
plained that the severiteenth cen
tury context of purely · mathe
matical reasoning, which also 
characterized Spinoza's thinking; 
would not allow for the concepts 
of "Free Will" or "Being from 
non-Being" (Yesh M 1ayin). 

DlsUnet Personalities 
Dr. Litman remarked that the 

result of the yarying outlooks of 
the two philosophers is seen in 
their · two distinct personalities. 
Maimonides alfowed for irra
tionalities~ in human behavior 
and for human generosity, not to 
be exhausted in geometric · specu-

. lations. Spinoza, on the other 
hand, simply did not have a sense 
of hUJJ1or." ~ 

' 
fully with a film of Jewish con~ 
·tent starring Charlton Heston and 
Jane Wyman. But the tonic of 
the whole affatl'. was the sight of 
Dr. Hyman B. Grinstein, regis
trar of T. L, smiling · happily 
throughout · the C~agiga. · 
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Te ache.rs In <t•f;J.lt:e.)S.l,tlf!uJwt /}, 

There will be four periods 4 day, each beginnin1f on -thc:?li'iilif]{·, . 
- · ' and . Ia~ting ,; 6£tf , 'l'hiput;f\J~!if ·i 

N/sA··.- .o'.e'•. cr.,·.e·· •. ·· ............ ·s,.· .. a·i.n · 1owed ·by 'a( ten~mimit:e~ inteiya.lJ···· . 
between classd ... Taimua:·· c1assesi On Cfjina· Dei'dte will ,fast filcy~nvi ·.niintt1;~ : :e~~1: 

· • · ·- : ,, · and Classes. 3 and 4- will ,have: 
The Metropolitan Region, of an additio~al session ·each ·week; ; : 

the National .Student Association . VVh~n consecutive periods, af~ \: 
voiced ·a protest against those illotted to one' subj~i the~e- w,ill i 
schools which have· forbidden be no break during the ' ses.sfon;: 
their students to debate this year's but the _class will end . at .twenty : 
national debating topic, . "Re- minutes before :the -hour~ - .. I ; 
solved: That the United States The high §Choof divisfon '1Vill ; , 
Should Extend Diplomatic Rec- have seven ' periods of forty mifi~ '. -
ognition \to the Communist Gov• utes each, daily, from 9 a_tti. to : 
ernment of China," at 'its meeting 1 :40 p.m. One period will ·1,e: 1 

of Decembei: 12. devoted to supervised recreation, 
Noting that the organization conducted in Hebrew, ·and; one 

"believes the prohibition of dis- hour will be- giv~n _ /or l11nch. 
cussion and debate on any topic ' "The purpose of these clt~g~ 
to be a violation of academic is to ~u,alize the ' time Jn·· T;J.·· 
freedom and student rights," the with t'hat of the· College ~nd 
resolution, submitted by Fishel malce it easier for the· studerit . iri:. ·· 
Pearlmutter '5S, Yeshiva's N.S.A. that he will only have to ·ptt,L(_ 
delegate, called upon the N .S.A. pare · for two; and at most three, ·. 
National Executive Committee to courses per day," · .declared -'Dr. 
urge "school administrati~ns to Grinst~in. 
revoke their ban" and to protest 
"this violation of academic free
dom to the . Congress, the Presi
dent and the S e c r e t a r y of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
of the United States." 

Postpon~ment · 
Dr. Belkin's coming address 

before the student body has been 
postponed frQm Wednesday, Jan
uary S, · to Thursday,; January 6'. 

. . . . 
Rabbi Kanotopsky Sp~~• . 
At S. 0. Y. Chanuka ':Fete 

By Mel Adler length about k:eepi~g Chan~bh 
Food, frolic and Rabbi Harold • a traditional holidat and the fut .. 

B. Kanotopsky, spiritual leader of portance .of religious stUdies to 
the Young Israel of Eastern.. Yeshiva men. . 
Parkway and rbsh-yesnifla at To make sure the audience did .. 
Brooklyn Talmudical Academy, not get out ·of himd · again, Mr. 
were featured at the S.O.Y. Cha- Summer immediately introduced 
nukah Chigiga held at Weber's · Aharon Shapiro, cantor of the 
Cafteria Wednesday, December Hebrew Center of East Bronx. 
22. The affair got under way Cantor Shapiro sung '.while the 
when some members of S.0.Y. audience, elated with the holiday 
who had been setting out the ,: spirit, tried feebly to ; follow 
food on the tables inside Weber's along. 
decided they had nosl,ed enough By way of contrast, aher Can
and were ' ready to share the re- tor · Shapiro had finished in a 
maining delicacies with the Stu- burst of applause, Mr. Summer 
dents outside. . arose to sing~ Before he began, 

When the doors of the cafe- Mr. Summer· apologized . for his 
teria were·; opened,' a wild rush voice and .. his · song, which ... 4e
for seats took: place. Many boys picted . cmiucal inddents ·. at ·.Ye- . 
who had been standing peace- shiva. The song mddenly became 
ably by the doors of the cafete- appealing when Stem College'was 
ria enjoying aon interesting game . mentioned. · · · · ·. 
of dreidel were engulfed by I the The peak of interest at the . : • , 
mob .and shoved insi4e. . Cluigigil :·was · reached when.: Ral>;; . , . 

1z~/ ~=• !:.'.tis :o!'!;: ; .. ~~:t~t~~),. 
pany each other on the drums and the rostrum. ·· Htfspokeof -die-iin,, . : 

t:0 Zp:U~t ~:.; -:,t: Q"t,Wgiii,t~tf f'~~/> · 
they heard the faint, /~t ~d,; "~t.Js: ~.,·· "~_'. Jl~~-:~_~esbiya_:~ 
sound . of music. <Pandemoni'(Un, - .. men~ to\~l>ecolije. :·moaas.~·:·a:rid :. to~--< -... :_··:·. 
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A Maner. of leg~llty _·-
Several weeks ago, a dormitory council, supposedly rep

resenting students living in the main dormitory, 'Yas estab
lished. Its averred purpose was to give those students the 
opportunity to express their opinions on dormitory problems 
and to seek solutions themselves. We challenge the council's 
right to call itself a student representative body. 

To begin with, the council lacks any l~gal basis, for its 
members w~re not elected according to established demo
cra tic procedure. Such procedure would require advance pub• 
lic notice of openings to nomination and "further advance 
public notice of the time and place of voting. Also, elections 
sho¢d be conducted by secret ballot, and only authorized 
persons should tal1y the votes. None of these requirements 
was met. Here are the facts : 

\ Op two floors, students were informe .. d only that impor
tant meetings were to be held. They were first told of the 
proposed formation of the council at these meetings, and, 
then and there, with less than fifty per cent of the ~tudents 
~present, they elected their delegates. Few knew beforehand 
what was to be discussed; and those who were not present 
had rio opportunity to vote. 

On one Boor, the couns·elor passed from room to room, 
asking residents to indicate their choice of representatives on 
slips of paper which, instead of · being pli,ced in a · locked 
ballot box, were returned to him. The ballots were then 
counted by the counselor and two other persons, chosen by 
the cQunselor himself. None of these persons ever received 
any sqch authorization from the students. · 

On another floor, no elections were ever held, but those 
who volunteered to serve on the council were chosen as dele-

. ~ 

gates. • Less than fifty percent of the students were present 
a this meeting too, due to the inadequate notice that was 
given. 

But most preposter-ous is the fact that this "representa
tive" body then proceeded to add the seven dormitory coun
selors to its voting membership. These counselors represent 
at best themselves and have in no way been delegated oy the 
students to voice their opinion. 

We support the idea of ,a dormitory council which 
would represent student opinion. Indeed, we think that only 
through such an o·rganiation can some of the most serious 

· dormitory problems be solved. The present council is not, 
however, a legally constituted representative body. 

The remaining- course of action is clear. The present 
council should consider itself a provisional government and 

· call for new elections to be held immediate~y. The resulting 
council, consisting solely of delegates elected by the students, 
may then, and only then, be considered the legal representa
tive of dormitory residents. 

Freedom of Debate 
It is indeed most encouraging to hear that the National 

Student Association, Metropolitan Region, has protested 
against those schools that have forbidden their students to 
debate this year's national debating topic. 

The resolu.tion calls the prohibition of debate "a viola
tio_n of academic freedom and student rights,'' and with this 
we wholeheartedly concur. But, it seems to us, the -issue is 
even more basic than just one of "student rights"; it is one 
of the human right of freedom of expression. 

Those schools that forbade- debate did not do so out 
of opposition to the ideas of academic freedom and student 

i rights. They did so rather out of the prevalenb fear of 
·discussion and controversy. As the head of one of our 
military · academies which banned th_e national topic ex
plained, "The question of recognition of. Communist China 
is too controversial." ' 

Freedom of speech and discussion is too b~sic to our 
conception of democratic living to require argumentative 
support in these columns. We do wish, however., to add 
,our voice to the many others that have; called upon President 
Eisenhower , to use the powys of his office to save this, one 
of our Four Freedoms. · . . 

• p 
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tensive knowledge: . of the tendency towards secul~r- . !¥~P~, ,~f~}1.li.;Jt¢!,ey~ ':>!~at a 
Rabbi Gorelik° .was born in ism at the expens~ ot Yes~vat -- : c~mo>itt~,_, ri{ ~~ ::Jl.I~~~T.S~ fa-

Slutsk and studied in the Yeshiva · "But," the Rabbi contin~es. cultyi:-s~ou14i-:,~e : fopned. to .. meet 
Chofetz Chaim of Radin. Hi~ "any change in policy worn,~:· h4ve re~1ftr}y '<~~>: ~i~;~ss :problems 
father was a rabbi in a village to come as. a~ _~esult o~ ~~~~~ . faCI~; ·t~~, ~~q~~ts{ : .. , .. .. · 
near Pinsk., and his grandfather by those ms1d~ the mst1t_nt1?n· A4other ;t~p~o;y~~ent that he 
taught at the ~ eshiva of Slutsk. Only those. who have· faith m 1 ~he :, · \(Conti~~etl. ;on.; lag~ 4) 
Upon arriving in the United ---------,----,--- ·; ' · .. · i "' .. , .- • · 

give the Y_eshiva student a chance BJ Nat Geller . . acqhlntances had '. avoided~ old 
to . attend a college in a Torah- The invention of the door frieh<(s, the program was '.ready 
k.nowledge abnosphere. If . the marked a new height, in ma~'s to copunence . . A ·• charming )n<li-
student; is steeped in· the 'light of attempt to reach perfection. · vidual moun~ed the; cubicle , stage 
the Torah; and immersed in the Among other things, ,it eliminated and ; approacfied the · microphone. 
depths of Torah ideas, his entire "party crashers," the curse of ev- Anticipation-ghpped, the audience, 
being becomes one of Torah. ery civilization. · Invitations; cm and , then it happened-the charm~ 

"Any apparent conflicts between the other hand, are a perfect · ex- irig iJidividual began tQ speak , in 
Torah and secularism ~re auto- ample of man's cruelty to his Hebrew. _Ne~dl~ to. say/ utter 
matically · resolved for such a fellow man, and by cqmbining · chaos :was the result. · · 
student. If Torah' is envisioned the two, portals and '-invitations, . Afth the director' of ,. Student 
in this way, then the secular modern-day society has created Activi~ies ; of Sterri College/. who 
knowledge ·becomes an adjunct . the unsurpassable object~ Stern teachd, H ,ebrew on -the side, had . 
which enables the person to bet- College realized this and in plan- resto~d order; the National -An- , 
ter appreciate the glory of the ning its first Chanukah C,hagiga them [was .sung. Cries of ,ipfay· 
Almighty. The college education exploited the advantages of the ball'; l gree~ed, · the· conclusion of 
can then act as a means for the "door-invite" barrier to the full- the S~ar Spangled Jlanner, and 
Yeshiva student's approach to the est degree. true ~o form, a quartet of flutes 
masses of Jewish people who need Unfortunately; those who did stepptM up 'to "bat." . 

· not receive invitations to the · · · ' · · · his Torah enlightenment." Comment: It was v~ educa- . 
Not Fulfilling Aim Stern affair, or ' those who forgot tional inasmuch ~ it attempted a 

Rabbi Gorelik insists that Ye- tbeir "billet doux" at home ·'were three 1.part :;hatrtlo~J" with, Jour in-
h. U . . Id . I forced to contend with a ·very strurrierits . . . , ·· · · 

s iva mversity cou certam Y determined hostess. They implot-
prepare a student f~r his entry _ed, they groveled, they called her i . . Th~Y> ~~~\: Too! !°; 

into a future active life ~hile by her first name. Th~y even of- Th.e wind woods were followed 
giving him a thorough Yeshiva fered to pay the entrance fee-:- by a group · of Stern undergradu-
ed ucation. "However," he say.;, they promised anything for a ates, who, singing in Hebrew, 
"the institution, · as it now stands, glimpse of the evening's festivi- took it upon themselves to satirize 

Rabbi Jeruchem Gorellk 

is not fulfilling this aim because 
the Yeshiva education is being 
compromised in favor of the se
cular studies." 

He believes that this situation 
is in no way the fault of the 
administration, for, knowing Dr. 
Belkin from the time they lear
ned together in Radi~, Rabbi 
Gorelik insists that the '.President 
of the University is _"a staunch 

f 
• ,, 

opponent o compromtse. 
"The blame can rather be put 

on a small group of influential 
people who 

1
persist in ·keeping· the • 

ideals of the · fanatical Maslilim 
of the lat~ 19th . ~ntury;" he 

· says •. · "Th~ :long outmoded ideals 
exercise gr~t .influence on yeshiva 

. :j· '· 

ties. The hostess was unmoved, the Stem. sit'uation. 
. and like the three-headed Cere- Comment·:· The number of ;gig-
bus, watchdog of Hades, barked, gles which the singers . ,interjected 
"You shall not pass." showed conclusively that _the sa-

Palmless Room tire was a great success. Also, 
· Those who brought their invi~ the w.ord · "cafeteria" · was repeat-
tations were, of course, treated ed .many tunes during the recital 
with the utmost hospitality and of . the. comic song, ,and obviously 
ever so cordially relieved of one has some de.eper meaning for ·it 
dollar and twenty-five cents. But, provoked many. .. "oohs" , and 
before anybody could feel a pang "aahs." 
of searing pain, the symptom of When this . gl'oup had . ended 
an empty wallet. he was ush- heaping praise,on the "cafeteria," 
ered into the Palm Room of th~ Stern's choral ichoir took the 

. · ~ . . 
Hotel Diplomat Why it bor~ floor. , ; 
the name Palm Room is well Comment: No comment 1 .. 

, I · • . • · t 

beyond the imaginati9n of us The: show was rapidly :nearing 
mortals. There wasn't a palm its pre3estined, concl~io~. At 
to be seen. The walls of ·th~ least, that's . what ·. the·. man prom
room, however, did 'look as if the ised. ~yway, ·we were · all an
girls had painted . them with their ticipating a 'happy end to a , .very 
palms. For want of a better ex... enjoyable evening, a very __ happy 
planation We' accept this. . : evening for all except . those : who ~ 

The Palm Room was .a very had not presented their in'vitations 
small room, dimly lit, and ter- and were $till; standing .behind 
nl>ly hot. Tables were placed the fol'Dlidable door~ •. In -a final 
about the salon and on the ta- attempt to enter th~ Palm 'Room 
hies, ~dies, to he, lit by th~ th~ h~_:massed· and plac~cl°their i. 
~~o hadi . ~atches or those ;de.; . ·· hopes .. ur t~ne desp~rate.,,._JrontaJ. ·t' 
s1rmg to raise the- r<>Om t~---- charge;;:;iT-he~citte-little:;:nosiess-lje-./ 
rature am~ther twenty degrees,; A ' •eajn~.all thi JDore :·deterirtiried ;ind . I 

night club atmospliere ·had ·. ~ i . ca.lling, ~,oti·: hefi 6rilt()rl~f 'pl'OW~ 

;-, 
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, :< . . . . _ •. ' Ju11iiilanit11111da •~ . ''.,l • .·. takin : the· initial 

bqpm-bah" .of *· Big: Ten playoft. ;-, __ B,umertreit:h:·Ieft ·BtooHyh,iieliiijd .':. _ _ . 
sparked, by t~ scoring of ~'Red" ;;;, - , : by( S·O, poirtts' a't .. tlie : half-,.>;33225; · . _· .. 

seven are · gr~<iuates, '.of• Y"esbivi,:_Qiily:·thtee~r hchveyer,:Jrdirt:,.m _al1~mtii Bluin~rei«;:h a,nd -. Abe .·. Sodden's "· ._ l·rTitough··· __ •wild ,.-~ ch,eermg\ ::)and-·- · 

~~~B1l1~iliiii ~~i~:R~:~4~~ ~~!~:E~€Sf~il:~ 
work, Doi one _was ·-.ev.er ,!&' Dieniber ·of t an,:<vamu :~~ >:IJi•::. offier lyn for the fi~t time to the l"l!DC re~ch·,. took:. aTback ' seatHri. ':, i.tb.'_ ~; 
we~ no. pa.,t -member-'·--~:any::,teani:•:1sl:ao1na:~::-~ :-'for :tile.:~ of 69-64. j _· . shlv~'s . drive,,:_.sc<>ring:\•orilyr:foµr ;· 
that are out , there now.: trying to :w1n . ,.r:' Yeshlva~ Either they.: ·bve T ' . . . 'f. . . . . . -. . 
forgoUen what_ the lack o.r facfiltiea and equipment was like, or !they ~nsion cr~cendoed ;- and the Ab• S~dden J>OI,nts .. · .. or ,~ the Test :' of ~b~ g~e; 
do noi care whelber we have' '~ficlent material . for an · athletic familiar "Beat . Brooklyn" ban- snappy . -· hallhandling<' arid ::nifcy_ ·. 
program. . ners danced wildly in the grand- early Brooklyn hopes short-lived. teainr play .· by ! 'Abby" ;.Qewirtz, 

To the_ interested outsiders, for their efforts and :contributions~ we stands .as the, opposing centers The pace quickened as tli~ two Marv- Teicher- and :Jay(: Citrori' 
. offer our thanks. To our alumni bodr we can onh~ say that it ·is not squared ,.:off fo, the ~pening tap squads_ vied up and down court, kept th~ bti~eteers out f.r~t '.iaU . . 
too late. Now is as good a time as any :to become _an active member to get /•the J>all rolling. The the Brooldynites thre~tening again the way. · ()ply,. once· ,did:_ Brook:.!· 
of the Boosters and do your share. _ Kingsme11 di;t1w 'first blood in with a 16-13 advantage afte_r lyn come !wit~i~ -· twQ./.P,_Qin~ 

• • • • •- : _, : ~Li i- :_ : _ · 48-46, but . inine .consecutive \,tal;;. 

~ c~~=: f~:i:,r:::!!:'t =~1:1.!g ttoa!~:~::1~e~~ SY(9-~~S1f r! .. _; ~, o~p Wa'ter Po~ Grou ~i~, by y esN-~a :put ,•th!;. gF.~)f°? > ' 

:! :~~ !=r ~~=cva":.i:~ =....i "":! = :;;h~...i:. st:· pre,el'S''by: 17 - 10 . May Be Organiz . d ~:,ai~C,/7~~h~n{..;.1\i.J,;IC::~~ 
education program. shcndd be insured against a possible injury. . In :seaS0'1'_s Op-; ener Mr. Bernard Sarachek, r. sthteers_-_Iscetag'ecda;,'. pt_·dfesreezleo·;otk~a-·tl·11_~e,' a_ d_-a~ 

For the benefit of those who have inquired, the Office of Ath.:. _ " f l .IA K 
-The Yesh1"va' fenc1"ng_•_' te·am~ led tor O arh etics, has annou e~ Tur'-!sh batJi'. _. . '_ .. _ · · letics has made it known that "negotiations are now in progress with , h •b·i· JU 

by Co-captams.- ' Barr.net L1"berman t e poss1 i ity of the formation Fou. r m_ ' Double. ...,..;...,..'es' - . . a major insurance company" to formulate a policy c<>l·ering all the f 1 l b hi " s&&ua 
· · • and How' ard Spear and neophyte O a water po O c u w ·ch would The qu1·.:.·tet h. u·stled·.· -th.· r' .o· ·u·.·gh : aspects mentioned above, and that these negotiations should be con- b ..,,_ 

duded in the very near future. ,.r, Irwin Katz, scored a 17-10 vie- . e open to anyone who is pro- a Brooklyn/. full:-:eourt press .at~• 
• • • • tory over St. Peters College in ficient in swimming. tempt an4 tantalized the t:{ings-

"N en year' has come to Washing1on Heights _ for the second 
time within a period of three months. The first , was, when the Giants 
won a world · series after better than two decades. The analogous 
second is Yeshi~a•s first victory over Brooklyn College in eleven 
years. ! 

The win came at a time the Mites were in a slump and had lost 
three in a row. Some may be wo~dering what the diff~rence was be
tween the Blue and Whites who were beaten in th:r:ee' straight starts 
and those who conquered the Kingsmen. 

Surely, to the fans, everybody on the court looked good. But 
there was one outstanding difference not known to the average Y. U. 
fan who was seeing his first,' and maybe only, _game of the season. 
This difference was · in the ''big man," Center -Abe Sodden. n ls not 
found in the box score, since rebounding and defensive play are not 
included. therein. Sodden;s twenty-four rebounds is what_ turned the 
tide. Without them, we would still be ~aiting for "nen rear.". 

HOT 

' H4RRY & -MORRIS 
COLLEGE LUNC,ttiONETTE 

· · Featuring I · 
DAIRY DISHES - BEST QUALITY 

SALADS & SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAl~ SERVICE -

FISH 

' WAdsworth 8-9742 Est.1917 
ROXY BARBER SHOP 

1548 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Bet. 187th and 188th Sts. 

Schneiderman, Prop. 

EMPRESS THEATRE 
181 st STREET and AUDUBON 

Thurs.-Sun. ; Dec. 30-JaQ. 2 : 

Ring of Fear· 
by. Mickey Splllane 

and 

Dragonfly "Squadron ' 

Mon. , . Jan. 3 

Rosemarie ·: 
1: and . · ; · , · ... -

. : 

Raiders to •the '. Sfjts~/~ . 
. - · , L \i~\: >:. · 

We are-plff1ed>t~{'ataJ~·f;J ·-• 
that we ·era now .playlrig . -8 , · anam~•· ptcturt11.-: ·:::y_ -. 

. . ·. \ . ~:-~ :i•.~··-: . .-:•:··.: 

. 

BIRGER'S CLOTHES 
( Cl.Oll-flER TO MEN AND BOYS 

Special Rates for Yeshiva Boy·s 

504 WEST 181st STllEET 
New Yorlc 33, N. Y. . , 

-. ' 

JOHN · LEDNER 
; _Ouallly · Cleaners . . 
Pre11tng - 45 cents 

- ..... t • • • 

·su1i1 - 85 cents 

,'1 --•• Senlce 
At additional charge, on request 

~epalrlng et Reasonable Rates 

I 

. j, -

··1 .. . 

the first match of the 1954-55 In a letter, sent by the presi- men with foul-bait as, . precious 
season. dent of the Eastern College seconds ticked away. When!! the , 

The foil team made the finest Water Polo Conference, yeshiva string had tun out, , Blumenteicli 
showing of the evening by win- was asked to join the conference. had totaled

1 

23 points, . Sodden, 
ning seven out of nine bouts while I t was assured that a coach G:ewirtz aJJd Citron, e I even 
the saber team took six out of would he supplied by the confer- apiece and Mary Teicher, eight. ; ; 
nine. The epee squad won four ence -if a substantial amount of Thus, four men in double __ lig-
and dropped five bouts. students showed enthusiasm for ures told the story. Promising 

Epeeman Liberman, Foilman the sport. At present the confer- rookie Nomt .. Palefski ,pushed .'}ri 
Spear and Saberman Katz each en~~ consists of five teams, . name-
won three bouts. Liberman and ly, : West Point, Fordham, Man- Flnaliy!! ·.

hattan, Queens and New York 

·:. ·~ - . . , · : 

Spear showed the fonn that has City Tech. · · 
made . each number one in his 
weapon. Katz's display of know
how with the saber will hdp 
greatly to strengthen the saber 
squad .which was depleted by 
graduation · losses. Danny Chill 
and Seymo.ur Greenfield each 
won two bouts for the· foil team. 
Josh Danziger won two saber 
matches; with the able replacement 
Sid Ingber taking one. In epee, 
George Siegel won one bout. Of 
the 16 men on _the fencing team, 
11 were given the ·opportunity to 
-display their -talents. For many, 
this was the: first time on the 
strip, and the general , sho}Ving 
was impressive. 

E • ,R:- E -I· S S 
LICENSED·.· OPTICIAN 

41i2I 'lrNclwa . . : .. .-· ;· . ·.' ._, 
Bel 18!rctt Ir . 184th Sit . 

Jii '1~ 

·•·•-VE• ·. , ·"'AUT0;£0RIYING.\SCHOOL l 
.. .. :;' \'~·>s~,$~ i~•~~if~R,iri ··.• < 

Near· ·~aterdam-- Avenue . . 
. '. . i··-,\~:;7!:-:.:::i _. ,;, :•._--::-" --->~·-- •·,:. :· ~~ _. 

· : ., 

Mr. Sarachek. stated that "ac
ceptance of this sport. by the stu
denta, would not only help Yeshiva 
to raise its athletic standings, but 
would also offer an opportunity 
for . some students t,o compete in 
the Israeli Maccabfah .games in 
195 7 in the Water PolG meet." · 

Yeshiva Accepted 
By Athleti~G~t,,ip 

Yeshiva University has been 
accepteq into the· Eastern Col
lege Athletic · Conference, an:. 
nouµced the · Office of Athletics. -

_ The confereqc~ is i composed of 
the l~adip.g . JO 1 coJleges in the 
East. ': One of the= requirements 
a coll~ has to meet -. in ordei: ' 
to gain : ~cceptan~ . is ,that it ·must 
be .fully accredited by ._alleduca- . 
tional : groups. . . . . .. . ' 

)7eshiv_a was accepted 'into the' ' 

Yeshiva (69) )Brookl:,u "' (6') 
G F P - . . G · P ·p 

Sodd~n . G :i u · Pamer ; · s : ·01 · 'I . 
Orllan o __ o ,o ,, Istael -',· .: - o,-o :o 
Bl'm.'reJeh 6 iJ. 23 . [aligtiai,t .. . 3 . 0 . 41 
Citron 3 ff n , BemsU!lu \ 1 1 s 
SeblilSsel . O l l. - Bruristebi · 3 , 1 . . 7 
Teldler - a 2 s · Kaiotldnr- a· s · ·s 
Pale~ld .1 2 4 Solomon ! 4 a:u 
Green o o · o Mathews: , 1 ·o.·,.s 
Gewlrtz 4 3 .11 Hsual'ro 3- I4 90 
Liebowitz o o o Bien - ; - t 1 ' ·3 

! • . I ~· - ' - • 

Totat · 22 • • - rota1 , ·. 21 ri ,a 
~ ~: . .,: . ' - , ._, . - \ . . 

a Jh~rp ·-outsiae·•::oti~;h~jidei' ·~Haf, . 
togeth~r_ · w!th ·'. a r- pair ' ·of/:fi~ 
throws, hit tfor foiir-poirits/ ·:,''1 · . 

Rousing,. : SUstail'fed o y;~t~fo1is· 

!.~;,a i~ttt t~tm; ··· 
Sod~en as the, two{big/mijf:ca.me· 
out~of,'tbe· ballgame !at"its'ddsiritt' . V 

moments. f The . ·_ Iittle/ }'chani '·~: _ . . __ 

,;· 

an . swam .. .·. e , .. tonc,)'¥tcto~ '. , \ - : 

• • ... _ ·:, • .. • • , •·,:.- . • · •. ·--·-, . .;,.• .,·~ ·• ... ~ ,~ ., '·l_. ; 



Fuss, Gordon Down 
Fordham In Debate 

Upholding the affirmative, the 
Yeshiva University Debating S 1-

ciety defeated Fordham Univer
sity Monday, December 13, at 

Fordham. Abraham Fuss '56, and 
Nahum Gord.on '57, represented 
Yeshiva.. They debated the na
tional topic "Resolved: That the 
United States Should Exten.d Dip
lomatic Recognition to the Com
munist Government ih China." 

Father Coumeen, coach of the 
Fordham Debating Society, in 
judging the debate complimented 
the Yeshiva De~ating Society for 
its ''excellent preparation and an
alysis of the affirmative side of 
the topic." 

Jacob Heller '56, president of 
the Soci~, announced the fol
lowing debates · to be · held in · 
January: N.Y.U. Uptown, C.C. 
N~Y., Columbia, Barnard and 
Fordham 

receive a training in the laws 
concerning mechitza during his 
stay at Yeshiva, will be so con
fused over this issue that he will 

· not know how to handle it out.;. 
side," the. Rabbi concluded. 

We advertise In 
The Commentator the yeat round 

V. CARUSO . 
TONSORl~L : ARTIST 

For the Discriminating Type 
15% Red. to Y.eshlva Students Only 
418 AUDUBON- AVE. (Co~. 186th St.) 

FL_H,IM SHOES FOR MEN 
BENROSE SHOE SHOP . 

1408 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. (Near 181st St.), NEW YORK CITY 

Tel.: WAdsworth 8-2040 

Ralph Schuchalter . '55~ Miss 
Doris 'Kramer and Joel Green 
'55, were installed as president, 

· vice presid~nt and 'secretary~treas
u rer, respectively, of Yphiva 
University's chapter of . Psi ·;Chi,· 
national honorary society in 1:Psy.:. " 
chology. Dr. Hllbert t Bonl\er, 

. professor of Psychology , at · Co
l wnbia University, installed the 
officers at ceremonies Sunday,:. 
December 12, in the Dorm Ser 
cial Hall. ., 

.Mr. Schuchalter read a letter 
from Dean Simeon .Giltennan, 
in which he expressed :ms: regrets 
at not being able ·to attend · :fhe 
meeting due to Yeshiva's annual i , 

dinner. T~e · letter continued, . j Ji)\ ( i 
"In a day ; of ·,. mass communcia- ; - , r' . t •' 

tion and , coniplei relations among · : 
individuals, \the :, role · that- i,sycht>l~., '. 
ogy plays a~d; is clc:stjtle<I _ t~ _play :~: 
in society i~ incalcul.a~le/' ·. · .. · 

i _ .. \ ' 
\ 

,:F A S, s . ' . \ ' \ 
Slilctly Kosher·! Dellcate11en and ; Rtt.-.11ra111 · \ . . 

LUNCH and DINNER SERVEQ '. ' - • HUNGARIAN COOKING_ ' ' l ; . 
- la~e Seledlon of Meal• ~ . ,, · -. . : . , 

fl Nagle 1~venue , (Next lo lnw.oocl;:Jtt".., ~••~r); · '\,. 8f .. 
' froin · Yeshiva: Tate Broadway Bus to Nagh~ Avenue or · · · · · · 1 , ·· 

· IRT : to Dy~•mJn Street, 111a11c 2 : blocks~ · - · " 
1 

, ; '. ' • 

I .. Open TIii 11 :30. ~losed . ~•1 o,y S~turday Ufltll· Siinset ' ' ... lOrr11,~ ,,;-9.t79: ; : :r~i1 '. 
' . ' . ~ . 

·•. ;. : . •;· •WE1111r$ -c.A1Ms_·~:._ .__ _ __ . . 
i====================::;:::===== : · ~' '. A LARGE· VAR.lffi :OF; DEltcioos-::oAIRY·:;01sHES:: 

lOrral~• a-2aoa ' . C ''' ·,! . ,. · ' Alfred Fulda ' ' ' ( : ·AS WELL°·A!f RJLL ~EAT.DiNlilERS::,, . ·.: . .-·:;.,Z'ii':·,o :';--:· .• u ;r:, \:;',1.r'_:-,~.r--:~~-;:.-::..'_i:, ::;,_J~;'...: ::: 

: . : . FT. :" GEORGE •·.JEWELERS 
. :~- ' "WATCH-: REPAIRJNG AT Jow: RATEs•· ··. , 

Watchei, - ~lairionds, Eng~gemenl and Wed~~llg ' Rings ·" fUve~ii,e' .• 
1114-.St.. ~-; :~..... , ; Bet.: ~, ..... ,· -•-: ,1fflli St1. 

. · } l LARGE DISCOUNJS .TO YESHIVA BOYS · ,·· · · · ' -· ... '. . -. ' -Fronf-·a Former Yeshiva . ao,--: ..... , · . ' . 
, __ ·l 

··y; 


